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Board was relatively short, he made a 
huge impact while providing leader-
ship to the CDA Project Committee 
and participating on the Siskiyou 
County 5-Year Plan Habitat Commit-
tee.
 His passing has left our organiza-
tion with a gap that won’t easily be 
filled. He left a lasting impression 
on the California Deer Association 
and every individual whose life he 
touched. Jim believed in the mission 
of CDA and I know he would want 
us to carry on with the good work we 
are doing.
 The CDA Board and members 
have been busy in the past months. 
One of the most useful accomplish-
ments in recent months has been the 
work of the Financial Committee in 
developing an expense budget for 
chapter banquet planning. This user-
friendly tool allows each chapter to 
quickly and easily manage banquet 
expenses and estimate potential 
revenue. The CDA Board has directed 
its Field Directors to work with their 
respective chapters to use the tool 
with a goal of each chapter attaining 
a 25% net-to-gross on their banquets.
 Congratulations go out to Red-
ding, Santa Rosa, North Valley, 
Woodland, Placer, Turlock, San Jose, 
Gridley, Bakersfield, Salinas Valley, 
Chico, Kern River Valley, Tulelake-
Butte Valley, and Tulare Bucks & 
Ducks and Lancaster Bucks & Ducks 
for putting on successful banquets. 
Your efforts in fundraising and get-
ting the CDA message out enables 
us to move ahead with our wildlife 
conservation efforts.
 Best of luck to the other chapters 
as they prepare for their upcoming 
banquets.
 To all of you putting in for your 
2011 hunts, good luck with the draw-
ings. I’m hopeful that 2011 will be the 
year I have better luck in them too!
 Again, good-bye to our friend 
and colleague Jim Lidberg, and our 
deepest sympathy to his family. He 
will be missed.

Matt Rogers
President 

Good-bye to Our 
Friend and
Colleague

CDA President’s Message

 It is with a heavy heart that I 
write of the loss of CDA Board mem-
ber Jim Lidberg.
 I had the honor and privilege of 
meeting Jim while he was employed 
with the Department of Fish and 
Game and we were working on joint 
projects between DFG and CDA. It 
was evident that he believed in the 
work he was doing and was commit-
ted to the improvement of wildlife 
habitat.
 Anyone who had the opportunity 
to meet Jim would have to agree that 
he was a genuinely nice person — 
friendly, outgoing, warm-hearted and 
having high energy. He was a man 
of integrity and good character. He 
had very strong views about wildlife. 
I have to laugh thinking about the 
unfortunate few who tried to talk to 
him about mountain lions. You could 
actually see his blood pressure rising 
as he explained loud and long that 
the lions were protected because the 
voters in California voted to do so, 
and only the voters could overturn it. 
Jim would then add, “Good luck with 
that!”
 Though Jim’s tenure on the CDA 
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California Deer Association
2011 Banquets

Chapter Date Contact
Mount St. Helena (Calistoga) 4/29/11 Mike Winrod (707) 292-9006 
Southern California 4/30/11 Glenn Tessers (310) 973-8148 
Central Valley (Fresno) 5/07/11 Jerry Dunlap (559) 972-1064
Redwood Coast (Eureka) 5/12/11 Susan Helms (707) 845-7129 
Central Coast (Paso Robles) 5/14/11 Ryan Smith (805) 461-3942 
Sacramento 5/14/11 Billy Aston (916) 849-8229
Morgan Hill 5/20/11 Manny Machado (408) 483-6400 
Westside (Gustine) 5/21/11 Rodney Torres (209) 826-1931
Eastern Sierra (Bishop) 6/25/11 Doug Brown (760) 873-7205
Western Sierra (Sonora) 7/30/11 Ronnie Hobbs (209) 984-3015

There’s Still Time!
Make Your Reservations Today!

Turlock Chapter Banquet

Photos by Jerry Springer

Wings of Freedom
 This year the California Deer As-
sociation is showing our thanks and 
gratitude to the men and women who 
have served in our armed forces, past 
or present. Participating chapters will 
do this by presenting the “Wings of 
Freedom” statue to one veteran or 
active service member attending their 
banquet. The person will be selected 
by a random drawing from tickets 

given to each military person present. 
The Wings of Freedom is awarded 
in recognition of their service to our 
country. The California Deer Associa-
tion salutes all those who have served 
or are serving in the military for keep-
ing us safe. Our country would not be 
as it is without you and your dedica-
tion. 
 Once again, thank you and God 
bless the United States of America!!!!!

San Jose Chapter Banquet North Valley Chapter Banquet
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CDA and
California’s Deer
Lose a True 
Friend

Jim Lidberg
CDA Project Committee Chairman
Passed Away on February 24, 2011

      On February 24, 2011, CDA and the deer of California lost a true friend with the passing of Jim Lidberg. 
Jim was a retired DFG wildlife biologist with 40 years of experience. CDA was indeed fortunate when 
Jim took the position of CDA Project Committee Chairman. CDA was blessed to have someone with Jim’s 
knowledge and experience wrapped up in a person with such a gentle personality. Jim also provided CDA 
members with his Habitat Happenings article in each issue of California Deer magazine. His passing came 
after a very short bout with cancer and was a shock to the CDA Board and other CDA members. Even to-
ward the end, Jim showed his concern for California’s deer and CDA by expressing his wishes to his wife, 
Aven, that any remembrances in his name be made to CDA.
      Jim told me how much he liked the use of the fall aspen photos from his Plumas and Sierra counties’ 
mountains in California Deer. So what better way to picture a man whose knowledge and experience were 
so valuable to CDA and the deer of California? Whenever you see the gold of aspens this fall, think of our 
dear friend Jim Lidberg. - Jerry Springer



 W interhawk is a full-time professional outfitter  
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Western Colorado’s majestic Flat Tops Wilderness. 
We provide fully guided and quality drop camp 
elk, mule deer and  bighorn sheep hunts in prime 
national forest and wilderness land that is accessible 
by horseback and mule pack string only, plus winter 
mountain lion hunts at lower elevations. We also  
offer wilderness trout fishing, summer horse-
back vacations and an accredited Outfitters, Guides 
& Packers School. We’ve built our reputation on  
providing great fair-chase hunting, excellent camps, 
quality stock and highly personalized service.
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Letters to the Editor
Thanks for the Suggestion!
      First, let me start by saying thank you for helping 
make our first Turlock banquet a success. The evening 
went very well. It was nice to have Jerry Springer at our 
banquet and I look forward to reading about Turlock’s 
first banquet in CDA’s next publication.
      This leads me to my next thought... I and others 
would like to see something in the CDA magazine that 
gives those of us out in CDA country a chance to voice 
our thoughts. The article in the latest publication, De-
creasing Deer Numbers, is a great example for those to 
write in and to see how other California hunters are deal-
ing with this problem. I think “A Letters to the Editor” 
section is greatly needed in the CDA publication. The 
publication is the reason I contacted CDA four years ago 
to express an interest in starting a Turlock Chapter. I wish 
it would have taken off then but life can toss a curve ball 
sometimes. When people start talking, though, things can 
happen. Once people start talking and taking an interest, 
new chapters start popping up in the state and CDA sure 
could use more bucks for the bucks.

Sincerely
John Allen

Editor: John, thanks for your suggestion and even more for
being a big part of the new Turlock Chapter. Below are
just a couple of the photos I took at your banquet. Look for more
in a future issue.

Have a comment? Send them to:
Letters to the Editor
P.O. Box 7708
Stockton, CA 95267
or send them via email to:
Jerry@WesternHunter.com 

Youth Squirrel 
Shoot 

April 30, 2011 - Starts 8:00 a.m. 16 years 
and under. Parent supervision required, 
lunch will be provided. Rim-fire only.  

Call to RSVP (530) 567-5774 

Tulelake Butte Valley Chapter  
California Deer Association 
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Field N
otes

Wow!
 
 We are right in the middle of 
our 2011 Banquet Season and our 
chapters are either really busy plan-
ning their events, or are sighing and 
looking back with satisfaction and 
reflecting on a successful fundraiser. 
Banquet income is up and I have 
been feeling a positive energy at our 
events. Many people I have talked to 
look forward to their local CDA ban-
quet all year and we pride ourselves 
on having the best conservation 
fundraising events in the state. Our 
chapters are making it happen!
 As I write this, I just got home 
from the Tulelake-Butte Valley 
banquet and we had a great event 
this year. The chapter does all the 
meal preperation for the dinner and 
it was delicious! They cooked prime 
rib on their new BBQ trailer, had 
venison chili, venison sausage balls 
and salami, along with abalone and 
the famous dessert auction!  It was a 
fantastic banquet. Great job guys and 
gals — best event yet.
 And we just had the Gridley and 
Woodland banquets which were also 
sell-outs and should be at record 
income levels. Woodland Chapter 
moved its banquet to Zamora Hall 
and we packed people in like sar-
dines. Our members didn’t seem to 
mind the tight quarters, and it made 
it more fun! The Gridley Chapter 

worked their fannies off and the event 
was a huge success. Great job, Wood-
land and Gridley. After the banquet, 
Matt Rogers said, “Best Gridley CDA 
event since their first one nine years 
ago!”
 I also attended the inaugural Tur-
lock Chapter banquet in January and 
it was fantastic also. Prime rib with 
all the fixings, great guns, and a lively 
auction spelled “success” for the new 
and pumped up Turlock committee. 
They planned the event so well that 
we went through all the raffles, games, 
auction, and still ended at 10:00 p.m. 
Great job guys and gals!
 Placer County had another great 
banquet again at the Mount Pleasant 
Hall in rural Placer County. The hall 
was built over 100 years ago and has 
a lot of character. We stepped up the 
meal this year from tri-tip and chicken 
last year to prime rib this year and ev-
eryone loved it. Great job, Don!  North 
Valley Banquet in Colusa sold out 
again at 500 people and that is amaz-
ing since the town has a population of 
5,800!  Kevin O’Callaghan, the singing 
auctioneer, dazzled and entertained 
the crowd, and great hunts and out-
door merchandise filled the auction.
 Also, we have a new banquet in 
Mount Shasta on April 9th. When 
you read this it may already be in the 
books but it is shaping up tremen-
dously. Lots of local support in the 
way of donations and strong ticket 
sales are going to spell “success.” I 
know there are a lot of people in the 
north state that care about California 
deer and its wildlife who want to 
make a difference and get involved.
 Rodney Torres is doing a terrific 
job in the southern part of the state. 
Many of you already know Rodney or 
have met him recently. He is burn-
ing up the road and his enthusiasm 
is contagious. Thanks, Rodney!  He 
also has started a couple of Ducks and 
Bucks events, a collaborative fundrais-
ing effort with California Waterfowl 
Association and these events are going 
great. The Lancaster and Tulare Ducks 
and Bucks events were really success-
ful and people had a great time show-
ing support. Building partnerships is a 
great thing.
 I could go on and on about our 
banquets, and there are many more 

successes, but the fact is that it takes 
some hard work to coordinate a 
fundraising event and our commit-
tees should be congratulated for their 
efforts. Like I wrote earlier, I am feel-
ing a positive energy at our banquets 
and our members are supporting 
CDA. Are we out of the woods in 
regard to the economy? Hardly, and 
I think people are spending more 
wisely. They want the best bang 
for their buck (no pun intended), 
and CDA has the best conservation 
fundraising banquets and our money 
stays in the great Golden State. It is a 
perfect fit.
 On a sad note, the passing of Jim 
Lidberg is a huge blow to all of us 
who worked with him. I know not 
everyone within CDA knew Jim but 
he was such a fine gentleman and 
such a pleasure to be around that it 
is hard to put into words our sor-
row. Jim was such a great individual 
and he did a tremendous amount of 
work for the wildlife that he cared 
about. He leaves a legacy behind him 
and many friends who respect and 
admire his accomplishments. Rest in 
peace, Jim, you will truly be missed.
 If anyone has concerns, ques-
tions, or comments, please drop me 
a line anytime at (530) 632-2091 or 
patf@caldeer.org. I am always willing 
to talk deer or listen to new ideas 
or concerns. If you need updated 
information on other CDA happen-
ings, check out our website. Elizabeth 
Keller, our webmaster does a great 
job at updating the website and there 
is always good information on the 
site.

Best Regards,
Pat Fitzmorris
CDA Field Director

Abuck like this is why California 
Deer Association members volun-

teer both their time and money to 
help the deer herds of California.

Photograph by Ben Nuckolls.

The Cover
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Multiple Use Managers, Inc
Assisting Private Landowners with 

Wildlife Management Services since 1961

If You Need Professional Help with:
K Private Lands Management (PLM) Plans
K Habitat Assessment & Enhancement
K Integration of Multiple Land Use Practices
K Hunting Program Establishment & Management
K Alternate Outdoor Recreation Programs
K Marketing of Established Hunting Programs

MUM Inc can provide you with the answers

Contact us today for a free assessment of the potential 
options for wildlife management on your ranch

800-557-7087
Website: mumwildlife .com
email: muminc@yahoo.com

Multiple Use Managers Inc
Gordon Long- President
6942 Lawson Road
Valley Springs, CA 95252



Attention CDA Members!
Share your days afield with other mem-
bers by emailing your photos to Jerry@
WesternHunter.com.
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Members Afield
Scott Churchill proudly shows off the buck 
he took during the 2010 G3 (Goodale) hunt. 
Churchill took this trophy mule deer buck 
with a Weatherby .300 which he won at a 
Mt. St. Helena Chapter banquet. Churchill 
has been a member of that chapter since it 
was first established and is proud to be a 
sponsor as will as a table sponsor for several 
years now. It’s nice to see a supporter of our 
California deer herds realize a benefit from 
his efforts. Oh, in case you are interested, 
the buck measures close to 30 inches. 

Mike Torres, a member of the CDA Project Com-
mittee, shot this 165-class desert bighorn sheep in 

southern Nevada after 24 years of applying for this 
hunt.  Mike took this ram on opening morning at 

405 yards with his 7mm Remington Mag, shooting 
his hand-loaded 140-grain Barnes TSX. 

Ryan Smith, CDA Central Coast Chapter 
Chairman, took this buck in December 2009 
during the G-6 Kern River Late Season Hunt. 
His buck was a 6x4 that measured 25-inches 
wide. The odds of drawing a tag for this hunt 
are so long that drawing one makes him feel 
that this was a once-in-a-lifetime hunt.
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Members Afield
Big Dog Outfitters made young Winston Fitzmorris 

one happy junior hunter when he was able to bag this 
awesome whitetail in Kansas in 2010. Using a youth 

model Weatherby Vanguard in 7mm-08 with 140-grain 
bullet, Winston did the trick with one shot through the 

heart. The 8-point scored 142 5/8. Big Dog Outfitters 
has offered some excellent Kansas whitetail hunts at the 

Mount St. Helena banquet in the past and will have a 
fully guided hunt again at this year’s banquet.

Jordan Baty 14 (above) and Brandon Baty 12 (right) shot these 
two 3x2’s during the G1 season. Both were shooting Remington 
700 Youth .243s on private land.

North Stemple took this 25” 4x4 during 
the G1 season on the family ranch.

Rebecca Spickler drew the J10 Fort Hunter 
Liggett tag in 2010 and scored a nice big-
bodied forkie on October 2, 2010.  This is 
Rebecca’s second deer and first buck. She 
used a Winchester Model 70 in .257 Rob-
erts and a 100-grain Barnes TSX bullet.
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2010 Sharing the Tradition
140 !!!

      For the past seven years the Cali-
fornia Deer Association has provid-
ed junior hunters the opportunity 
to enter a free, random drawing for 
the chance to go on a fully guided 
antlerless deer hunt at the famous 
270,000-acre Tejon Ranch. These 
hunts have been made possible not 
only by CDA but also its sponsoring 
partners; Tejon Ranch, Alpen Op-
tics, Federal Premium Ammunition, 
Hunter’s Specialties, Barnes Bullets 
and Birchwood Casey.
      To date a total of 140 juniors 
have participated in what has been 
the most successful of any hunt 
in California with 137 of the 140 
juniors taking a deer. This was the 
first deer for more than 95% of the 
juniors.
      For the 2010 hunt, 25 juniors, 
their mentors and guides braved 
the onslaught of one of California’s 
rainiest seasons in recent history. 
Their hunts took place in December 
when heavy rain, strong winds, and 
slippery and very muddy roads 
made hunting conditions unlike 
what most California deer hunt-
ers face. Even in this environment 
many juniors and their mentors 
described it as the hunt of a lifetime.
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2010 Sharing the Tradition

Partners
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CDA Member Making a Difference
Tom Dermody, 
a longtime CDA 
member from Wil-
liams, California, 
continues to work 
on opportunities to 
show our appre-
ciation to veterans 
through hunting. 
This past year 
through his Field of 
Dreams Foundation 
and the generosity 
of sponsors, Der-
mody held two new 
events for veterans/
servicemen; a Colo-
rado deer hunt and 

a California waterfowl hunt. In addition to these events, 
Dermody heads up an annual Field of Dreams event for 
Special Needs children and the Purple Heart Outdoors 
Tour deer hunt for veterans, held in the Livermore area.
Great job, Tom!
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Field of Dreams Duck Hunt 
 On Friday, December 17, 2010, 
the Field of Dreams Foundation wel-
comed a few of our nation’s service-
men along with Tim Morratto and 
Doug Brinker for a weekend of duck 
hunting. Among the soldiers who 
came were Sergeants Jordan Bressler, 
Paul Nguyen, and Dan Lichau and 
Specialist Brian McGuire.
 Staff Sergeant Jordan Bressler 
was born and raised in Washington 
and is an airborne ranger from the 
2nd Ranger Battalion out of Ft. Lewis, 
Washington. Jordan has been on 
approximately ten deployments in 
support of the Global War on Terror-
ism. He was wounded in a firefight 
when he was shot through the pelvis 
in 2008, and has been under medical 
treatment ever since. Jordan is still 
active duty.
 Sergeant Paul Nguyen was born 
and raised in Southern California, 
and is in the same battalion. Paul has 
been on three deployments and was 
injured when he was shot through 
the pelvis in a firefight in 2007. After 
numerous medical treatments, Paul 
was medically retired in 2009. He is 
currently going to school on the GI 
Bill in Southern California.
 Sergeant Dan Lichau was born 
and raised in Santa Rosa, California, 
also serving in the same battalion. 
Dan has been on four deployments, 
and was injured in 2007 when he was 
shot in his arm during a firefight, 
and injured once again in his leg and 
shoulder in a firefight and explosion 
in 2009. Dan is still active duty but 
is preparing to transition out of the 
army.
 Specialist Brian McGuire was 
born and raised in South Carolina. 
Brian is an airborne ranger from the 
3rd Ranger Battalion out of Ft. Ben-
ning, Georgia, and has been on four 
deployments. Brian was injured when 
he was hit by an explosive device, los-
ing part of his leg in 2010. Brian is still 
active duty and continues to receive 
medical care for his injuries.
 On the first afternoon  the sol-
diers, along with Tim and Doug, met 
Matt Dermody at Kittle’s Outdoors 
where they picked up some last-
minute supplies and headed out to 
the Butte Sink to hunt at the Barale 
Club. There they met up with Dave 

Barale and guides Jason Bowen and 
Casey Thurman and headed out for 
an afternoon shoot where they hunted 
the national ponds and flooded 
timber. The Barale family has gone 
to great lengths to provide habitat 
for the ducks, and all of their efforts 
paid off for the hunters. That evening, 
all of the hunters and guides were 
invited to Rich Forney’s ranch for a 
barbeque duck dinner. The Forney 
family provided a wonderful meal 
that everyone enjoyed. The next morn-
ing, the hunters had the opportunity 
to hunt the Bianchi Ranch, located 
north of Richvale, California. Owner 
Jim Bianchi is a big supporter of the 
CDA and CWA Gridley chapters. The 
hunters were guided by Steve Mat-
son, Joe Justenson, Rich Forney, Rob 
Sherer, and Matt and Tom Dermody, 
and had a great hunt, with all shooting 
limits of ducks. After the hunt, they 
were treated to a hot breakfast pro-
vided by Dave Moherman. The Barale 
family and Ron Hora family provided 
a wonderful dinner that evening 
for everyone. On Sunday morning, 
December 19th, the hunters split up for 
another hunt. Some went back to the 
Bianchi Ranch while the others stayed 
and hunted at the Barale  Club, both 
shooting lots of ducks. After breakfast 
at the Barale Club, all headed off to 
Fur, Fin, and Feather Taxidermy shop 
in Colusa to have the birds cleaned, 
and even a few of the birds were left 
to have mounted. Brent Nobles, owner 
of Fur, Fin, and Feather Taxidermy, 
is a huge contributor to the Field of 
Dreams Event.
 I want to thank the four soldiers 
who attended this weekend of hunt-
ing. These guys are some of America’s 
finest and it was truly an honor to 
spend the weekend with them. Thanks 
go to the landowners, Jim Bianchi and 
the Barale family, for providing the 
land for the hunters to hunt, making 
the hunts possible. These landowners 
are strong supporters of many outdoor 
organizations, and have managed 
their ranches so their land is wildlife 
friendly. Lastly, I want to thank all the 
guides, the Ron Hora and Rich Forney 
families, and Dave Moherman for 
providing the wonderful meals.

Tom Dermody
Field Of Dreams Director

Field of Dreams Colorado Deer Hunt
 I am very proud to have co-host-
ed our first “Veteran Appreciation 
Hunt.” It went really well! Our three 
honorable veterans each harvested 
beautiful, mature mountain mule 
deer, and they all did it on opening 
day. It was very exciting to see these 
three veterans, who reside in Cali-
fornia, hunt and harvest what they 
consider to be trophies of a lifetime. 
They were thrilled with their hunt 
and expressed great appreciation for 
all those who helped to make it hap-
pen.
 The hunt started out with Pack 
String Outfitters and Tom Dermody 
of Field of Dreams raising the funds 
to host this event, and then we chose 
the lucky veterans who would be 
awarded these hunts. The veterans 
chosen were all marines: Jason Finch 
(who served in Afghanistan), and Ron 
Walden and Harold McCarty (who 
both served in Vietnam). All three 
veterans suffered severe injuries while 
defending our country. They were 
guided by three distinguished vet-
erans: John Knipe (23 years service), 
David Krupp (23 years) and Chas 
Sekelsky (5 years), and me (not a vet-
eran). Also assisting in the hunt were 
the California Field of Dreams hunt 
crew, Tom and Matt Dermody (father 
and son) and John Montelli.
 This event reminded me of how 
proud I am to be an American, and 
how proud I am of America. We can 
always find things to bellyache about, 
and complain about how things have 
deteriorated since the “good old 
days.” Remember, though, that almost 
40 years ago, during and following 
the Vietnam war, lots of Americans 
couldn’t seem to separate their disap-
proval of the war from their attitudes 
toward the soldiers who served in it. 
Many, if not most, soldiers from that 
era felt unappreciated. Today even 
most of those who disapprove of the 
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq express 
great appreciation for our soldiers, 
who serve to protect America.

Thanks to all!

Patrick Faast 
Pack String Ranch Outfitters LLC 
Phone 719-661-3706 
Web: Packstringranchoutfitters.com
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Our 16 ranches and 100,000+  
acres offer our members the very 
finest hunting, fishing and camp-
ing the Golden State has to offer, 
including:
• deer (Zones A, B & D)
• pig
• waterfowl
• turkey
• pheasant
• quail
• fishing
• camping

Don’t Miss Out
on the

2011 Seasons

Contact us now about a
 membership!

Call (916) 941-7880
or

visit our website at
www.goldenramhunting.com

How Do They Rip Those Ears?
When you come across a deer with a 
ripped ear, do you wonder how that 
might have happened? Photographer 

Ben Nuckolls sent us the photos below 
and explained, “I was looking over the 
buck fight photos and I noticed that 

one of the buck’s antlers pierced the 
other buck’s ear. In the other photo 
you can see that buck’s ear is slit open 

from fighting. Now we have 
proof how deer can have 
those ripped ears!”
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CDA Banquets!
Sacramento Chapter, 2010
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News from the
 Central Valley 

Chapter
 The Central Valley Chapter of 
CDA has a specially designed Jeep 
which has a hydraulic lift mounted 
in the back. This enables us to take 
guests on trips outdoors, hunting/
fishing/exploring or just experienc-
ing the grandeur of nature. 
 Here are just two such events 
in which we and the Jeep have been 
involved:
 Purple Heart Outdoors Tour  
 Josh, an Army Marksman In-
structor, was wounded in Iraq when 
he was hit by an RPG which resulted 
in the loss of his leg at the hip. Josh 
was our guest riding in the Jeep 
specially designed to aid our military 
men and women in accessing the 
more remote areas of California. Josh 
passed up several good bucks the 
first morning of the hunt, but later 
that afternoon he harvested a nice 4x3 
blacktail buck.  

 Daniel, an Army Ranger Medic, 
was shot five separate times while 
rendering first-aid to fellow soldiers 
wounded in battle in Iraq. As Daniel 
put it, “Late in the summer of 2007, 
my platoon and I came under 
heavy enemy fire. Eleven of my 
guys were injured. I was shot in 
the left arm while working on 
a fellow Ranger.” Two months 
later Daniel returned to the 
battlefield and to his duties as a 
medic.
Field of Dreams Event for 
Physically Challenged Kids
 We spent the day with a 
special needs child fishing or 
just exploring the lake and 
catching frogs and minnows. 
The hard part comes when six months 
later you get a phone call that your 
young guest has passed away.
You Can Help
 Join us in supporting our troops 
and special needs children by partici-
pating in one of our following fund-
raising efforts: 
• Attend our annual banquet to be 
held May 7, 2011, in Fresno. Call for 

information.
• Purchase a special raffle ticket for 
a KELTEC SU-16A rifle in .223/5.56, 
equipped with a forearm bipod, 18.5” 
barrel which can be folded forward 

for added safety and storage (26.4”).  
• Give a donation to the Jeep Fund to 
aid in hosting wounded warriors and 
children in these special field events.
  Information regarding our ban-
quet or raffle tickets can be obtained 
by calling Bob at (559) 970-3677 or 
call or write Marci Kemp at (559) 
323-4111; 1045 Harvard, Clovis, CA 
93611.
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Team Kirchman vs D7, The Sequel

 Even after hunting during ar-
chery season, opening weekend of ri-
fle season is always an extra exciting 
time. Most of it revolves around all 
the buildup. Everything from sight-
ing in the rifle, the drive to the hunt 
area, all the traffic on the 4-lane, and 
a full campground with a bunch of 
happy hunters with dreams of taking 
a big buck first thing in the morning. 
Every step of this process adds to the 
excitement. No one is ever excited or 
dreams about hunting overcrowded 
forests, hot weather, 4:00 a.m. alarm 
clocks, and the discouragement of a 
frustratingly unsuccessful hunt, but 
usually that is the reality… even for 
the most successful hunters.
 It is always easiest to wake up 
the first morning of the season. And 
this was no different for us. We were 
up and walking an hour before first 
light and were the first ones into the 
area we hunt. As the sun came up, 
we were definitely not the only ones 
there and, of course, the morning’s 
excitement didn’t quite play out as 
we had planned. None of us saw 
anything except, that is, for about 25 
other hunters. The area we were in 
was heavily hit, like nothing we had 
seen in previous years. After a warm, 
long day of hunting, our spirits that 

night at camp were falling into the 
reality of what deer hunting in Cali-
fornia can be like. The morning’s high 
hopes had turned into a discourag-
ing talk about the reasons we weren’t 
seeing anything… too much hunting 
pressure, cattle in the area, the moon 
phase, warm weather, and the moun-
tain lion population were all reasons 
we foolishly thought were leading to 
our failure. Of course, we also talked 
about how we should have hunted a 
completely different area, and how 
that different spot would have paid 
off for sure. All this talk made it really 
hard to wake up on Sunday morning, 
but regardless, the four of us snuck 
back into the same general area well 
before first light and watched the sun 
come up on the second day of the 
season. Surprisingly, we were the only 
ones in the whole campground who 
got up and hunted that second morn-
ing. The other 25 guys we saw the day 
before all slept in. It was daybreak 
when the four of us split up to begin 
the day’s hunts.
 Dad, Doug, and Kyle moved off 
the main trail to sit and watch differ-
ent locations along the same ridge. 
I decided to stay and hunt the main 
trail. We really didn’t know what to 
expect since so many guys had hunted 

the same area yesterday. For today, 
though, we were the only ones in 
there, so we were hopeful. About an 
hour into the hunt, my eye caught 
movement about 40 yards off to my 
right. At first, I almost didn’t stop 
because I figured it was a bird in a 
berry bush, but my instincts made me 
stop. Seconds later the bird turned 
into an ear, then a face, then a head, 
then a rack. A tall-racked buck was 
feeding its way toward me through 
some thick brush.
 Just then — Boom! — a shot 
came from about a half-mile away. I 
knew it came from Kyle or Doug, but 
would worry about their shot later.
 I didn’t have a shot on the buck 
which was feeding toward me 
through the brush, so I crept a few 
more steps to try to get an opening.
 The buck caught my movement 
and froze, looking right at me. As 
I pulled up on him, he turned and 
started jogging through the trees and 
toward the backside of a large open-
ing. I worked to find a clear shot, 
forcing one off only to hit a tree.
 Just then I saw another deer 
join up with the tall-racked buck. I 
thought it might be another buck but 
wasn’t sure. I figured they might stop 
at the ridgeline to turn and look back, 
so I moved to cut them off. As I made 
my way through the trees and to 
the clearing, I saw two bucks on the 
opposite side, jogging together along 
the ridgeline. Then they stopped 
broadside, one in front of the other. I 
slid under a tree, and rested my rifle 
on a branch. The buck on the left was 
the tall-racked one at which I had 
already taken a shot, and I could see 
he wasn’t hit. In front of him was 
a much nicer buck. He was taller, 
wider, and heavier, making it an easy 
decision. I put the crosshairs on him 
and squeezed. The heavy-horned, 
20-inch 3x3 was mine. This deer was 
later aged by a Game Warden as 
roughly seven years old.
 I then got on the radio and Kyle 
was talking with Doug about a buck 
he had shot only minutes before 
mine. Two bucks shot in less than 
two minutes and off the same ridge! 
Kyle’s buck was about 14 inches tall 
and wide, a 3x2.
 Apparently after we split up that 

Team Kirchman from left to right: Rick, Scott, Kyle, and Doug show off just two of the four bucks 
they took in the D7 Zone during the 2010 season.
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morning, Kyle was making his way 
up to the ridgetop when he lost his 
balance and stepped on a pine cone. 
The resultant crack caused the deer 
to jump and run down below him. 
The deer stopped in some trees about 
100 yards below him, then walked 
through a shooting window. Kyle’s 
bullet found its mark. All the while, 
the sleeping hunters in camp were 
probably dreaming of the morning 
that we had just had.
 This wasn’t the only time this 
same scenario has played out... To-
ward the end of the season there was 
rain in the forecast. We were hunting 
a different area and the popular trail 
we hunted was packed with hunters 
on Saturday morning. Despite the 
favorable weather, most of the hunt-
ers, including us, were experienc-
ing the same disappointment as on 
opening day. It seemed like everyone 
at the end of the day was searching 
for excuses and reasons why the deer 
weren’t doing what we all expected 
them to do. Sunday morning brought 
more off-and-on rainy conditions, but 
the hunting pressure was low as guys 
chose to road hunt or go home in-

stead of hunting in the rain. Doug and 
I hunted together, while Dad watched 
over an area closer to camp. We were 
not the first ones in the area. Two guys 
had set up a spike camp but had slept 
in rather than hunt. We walked by 
their camp almost 45 minutes past first 
light. They were still sitting at the fire. 
After passing their camp, and for the 
next 30 minutes or so, we were seeing 
deer.
 Then below us something caught 
my eye. A step later it seemed to look 
like the tips of a rack, a half-step later 
I whispered to Doug, “Big buck, right 
here.” He was off the ridge below me, 
about 30 yards away. After the recoil, 
I saw hoofs in the air and the buck roll 
onto his back. He was a perfectly sym-
metrical 22-inch wide 4x4 with over 
3-inch eyeguards, and scoring just un-
der 150 inches. With long tines, deep 
forks, and a massive body, he was a 
real impressive D7 buck. I convinced 
Doug to continue hunting while I 
field-dressed the buck and walked 
back for the deer cart. Not long after 
that I heard a shot come from his 
direction. Doug dropped a forked-
horn buck. It was a long walk back to 

the truck in the off-and-on rain, but 
an easy one under the circumstances. 
When we reached the spike camp 
where the guys had slept in, they 
were eating lunch and packing up. 
Obviously they had heard the shots 
so it wasn’t a surprise when we told 
them I had gotten a buck. The look on 
their faces changed when I told them 
it was a 4x4, and, by the way, Doug 
got a forked-horn too. We could only 
wonder if they were dreaming of 
the morning we had while they had 
slept in. The 4-hour pullout wasn’t 
easy but was nicely broken up by the 
occasional hunter passing by. We had 
to stop and let them see our two deer 
stacked on the cart… It was only po-
lite, and a nice chance for us to soak 
up the accomplishment.  
 Even though Dad finished the 
season without filling his tag, we did 
pretty good as a group. Doug got a 
fork (and passed on another the last 
weekend), Kyle took a 3x2, and I got 
a 3x3 and 4x4. These two larger deer 
increased our group’s “20-inch or 
wider club” to nine deer.

Scott Kirchman
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Disabled Youth Hunt
By John Barry, CDA Redding Chapter

 Arriving at the Park and Ride a 
little before 5:00 a.m. with a light rain 
falling, already waiting there was 
Christopher and his father Brian, and 
our Chapter Chairman, Wayne Dun-
ham. Steve Hooper, our photographer, 
and CDA committee member Andy 
Wilson and his son Mitch arrived soon 
after. Chris, our young hunter, lives 
in eastern Shasta County and left his 
home at 4:00 a.m. Brian reported that 
Chris’ eagerness over his upcoming 
first hunt had resulted in minimal 
sleep the previous night.
 Chris is a bright 15-year-old boy, 
born with cerebral palsy. His dad 
Brian is a lifelong hunter, and Chris’ 
experience to this point was occasion-
ally riding along with his dad while 
hunting. It was easy to see that Brian’s 
anticipation was a match for his son’s.
 It took about an hour to drive to 
the Smith family’s Williams Ranch, 
west of Redding, California near the 
community of Platina. We were greet-
ed by Bud Mifsud, the ranch foreman 
and a Redding committee member, his 
son Joe, and committee member David 
Ball. The Smith family’s inviting hunt-
ing lodge added to Chris’ excitement, 
his young eyes lit up to see the awe-
some deer mounts on all the walls of 
the spacious lodge.
 After a discussion about the logis-
tics of the hunt and the importance of 
safety for all participants, the party left 
the lodge with hopes to match the now 

clearing skies. The change in weather 
brought out the deer, and soon we 
were looking at a nice 3x3, with Chris 
thinking it looked really good to him. 
Fortunately for the buck, he wandered 
off before Chris could get into position 
for a shot. A short time later, two nice 
bucks were spotted, but with them 
moving, Chris found them difficult 
to locate in the scope, and they soon 
disappeared into the brush. Bud then 
decided to take the Jeep down a spur 
road and a 3x3 was spotted hanging 
out with a couple of does. The buck 
was below the does in the brush. Chris 
could not see the buck, but clearly had 
the does in his crosshairs. We were 
all excited about this opportunity but 
when the buck moved up to the does, 
we found ourselves looking at their 
backsides moving away. No shot!
 While we were seeing a lot a bucks 
on this morning, getting our young 
hunter into a shooting position and 
finding the target in the scope was 
certainly difficult until… we spotted 
two dandy bucks moving up a drain-
age. Bud knew how we could get 
out in front of them. When we got to 
the spot at the head of the drainage, 
though, the two bucks were nowhere 
to be seen. Then, standing just 50 feet 
away was the nice 3x3, the one we had 
seen earlier. Before Chris found the 
buck in his scope, the buck laid down! 
We decided that I should walk up the 
drainage away from the buck in hopes 

he would stand up. That did the trick! 
Bud and Brian got Chris into position 
and the rest is history. The shot rang 
out, and the buck was on the ground! 
To quote a jubilant Chris, “Now, that’s 
what I call a TROPHY!”
 While we were hunting, the rest of 
the CDA Redding committee finalized 
plans for the noon barbecue/celebra-
tion. They included Joe Schuler, Jesse 
Denton, Jeff Schuler, Pat Dooley and 
Rene Barbier. The celebratory meal 
consisted of smoked tri-tip, pasta 
salad, beans, bread, soft drinks and 
water. A special thanks to this dedicat-
ed group for setting up all the tables, 
cooking of the meal and building a 
welcome campfire on this cool Decem-
ber day and most importantly for their 
part in the overall memories of the 
taking of Chris’ first buck.
 On a note of sadness, CDA mem-
ber and longtime fixture at these dis-
abled youth hunts, Vic Ramage, was 
unable to participate due to his battle 
with cancer. Vic passed away a short 
time later.
 Chris was joined at the BBQ by his 
mother, Kathy, and his older sister. 
CDA members listened intently to 
Chris’ account of the hunt, and his 
excitement was infectious. His dad’s 
enormous pride was evident, and the 
food was a fantastic accompaniment.
 Hearty thanks are in order for the 
ongoing generosity of the entire Smith 
family; Dan, Jean, Stephen, Danny, 
and Chris. Additionally, the Redding 
Chapter appreciates Jim Barbour, for 
his generous bid to purchase this dis-
abled youth hunt at the 2010 Redding 
banquet.
 At the  January 22, 2011, Redding 
Chapter’s 12th annual banquet, Chris 
was awarded his mounted 3x3, thanks 
to Longo’s Taxidermy. Steve Hooper 
recognized the Smith family, Jim Bar-
bour, Bud Mifsud and the author with 
a memorable photo album of the hunt. 
Patrick Jones of Jones’ Fort, donated 
Chris’ rifle and accessories; Sage Coun-
try Camo donated his complete hunt-
ing gear and Bowman Meats processed 
the deer for the family. Over the past 
five years, the Redding Chapter’s Ban-
quet committee members have had the 
privilege to share the hunting heritage  
with seven of these special youth and 
hope to continue this program in the 
future.
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Visit us at Booth 815/817 SCI Convention at Reno Jan 20-23, 2010
To contact us directly, Free phone: 1-866-908-5794,  

Phone: +64 3 443 7555, 
Email: info@cardronasafaris.com. For further information,  

and to view our gallery, visit our website.

Hunt Red Stag, Elk / Wapiti, Fallow Buck, Tahr and Chamois
set amongst New Zealand’s most scenic location.

World 
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World 
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Elk TahrChamois
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